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With the rapid development of technology, Internet becomes an important tool in
our daily life. The rapid development of e-commerce, changing people's lives and
consumer attitudes, online shopping has become an indispensable part of people's
lives. Compared with other commodities, book information is easy to judge.
Moreover, online transaction price is cheaper than the store price. Because of these
factors, book becomes a hot commodity type of online trading. Therefore, the design
and development of a practical online bookstore system has economic value.
This dissertation using Java technology to develop an online bookstores system
based on users’ habit and shopping requirement, it mainly contains below items:
1. This dissertation designs and implements an online bookstore system based on
Java technology and MySQL database. This system consists of foreground system and
background system. The main functions of the foreground system include user
register and login, search commodities, purchase commodities and user center. The
background system’s functions include order management, commodity management,
customer management and account management.
2. This dissertation introduces this online bookstore system in details, such as:
business requirement, functional requirement, non-functional requirement, design of
system framework, design of function module and design of database. Then we
provide the key program codes and system interface’s snapshots of this system’s key
function modules. Lastly, doing the system’s functional testing and performance
testing, and providing testing result.
This online bookstore system achieves the separation of foreground and
background function. Its interface is simple and elegant, fits the user's operating habit,
which meets the needs of consumers and businesses.
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同时，程序员可使用许多 Java 开发工具（EclipseJ、Builder等），高效地编写 JSP
代码[18]。
JSP工作原理是，客户端浏览器将 JSP页面请求发送给服务器，服务器再将
JSP页面发送至 JSP引擎处理，接着 JSP引擎将 JSP源代码转换成对应的 Servlet
文件，再调用服务器端的编译器来编译此文件，并生成字节码文件(*.class)，最
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